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plainant, and we must find the charge of infringement has not been sus-
tained; and the bill must be dismissed, with costs. And it is ordered
that this cause be remande<l 1:0 the court below with orders to dismiss
said bill, with costs.

REGAN VAPOR-ENGINE Co. v. PACIFIC GAs-ENGINE Co. et al.
(Oircuit Oourt 0/ Appea.tB, Ninth Oircuit. January 50, 1892.)

L blVlll'fTION TO BE MADE-CONTRACT CONCERNING.
A contract by which A. does "license, grant, and convey" any invention he may

thereafter make in gas-engines to B. does not operate as an assignment of such in-
vention when made, and, at mOllt, gives to A. the right in equity to have an assign-
ment of such invention to him, which may be defeated by a prior assignment of the
same, to a purchaser without notice of such contract, in good faith, and for a valu-
able consideration•

.. SAlliE-ASSIGNMENT 011' SUCII CONTRACT.
An indorsement of such contract by B. in these words: "I hereby sell, assign,

and transfer unto Y. M. Barrett all my right, title, and interest in and to the above
agreement, "-only passes the paper on which. it is written, with such rights of ac-
tion thereon as have not become vested in the indorser.

8. RECORD 011' THE .ASSIGNMENT 011' A PATENT.
The record of the assignment of two patents contained thewords, "contracts con-

cerning the same." Held to mean "concerning the rights and priVileges granted
by said patents, and thereby assigned;" and also that constructive notice could
Ilot be predicated of such ree.ord. as to the status or ownership of another patent.
.47 Fed. Rep. 511, reversed.

(S1/Llabusby the Court.)

Appeal from Circuit Court of the United States for the Northern
District of California.
J. H. Miller, for appellant.
John L. Boone, for appellees.
Before DEADY, HANDFORD" and MORROW, District Judges.

])EADY, District Judge. On May 12,1890, the appellant brought suit
against the appellees, in 'the circuit court of the United States for the
northl(rn district of California, for an alleged infringement of reissued
lettElrs.patentnumbered 11,06S;for a gas-engine, issued to the appellant,
as thea:ssignee of Daniel Regan, the inventor, on April 1, 1890.
. The appellees pleaded in abatement that the Pacific Gas-Engine Com-
pany the appellees, was the owner of all rights under said patent
for the Pacific coast. To this plea a replication was filed. The case
was then referred to the master, who reported against the plea. Excep-
tions were taken to the report, which were sustained, and the bill was
dismis$ed. The plaintiff appeals to this court.
Qn, May 15, 1886, Regan and Garratt entered into an agreement

they stated that we "do hereby license, and grant and convey I

each to the other," throughout certain states and territories,__the license
to Garratt being for th,e PaCific coast,-"all such inventions and improve-
ments, whether patented or not, which may be her< a ter made by either
of us," in gas"enginesand t}:le mechanism by which they are operated.
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This agreement was never recorded in the patent-office, nor was it
even recordable. It forms the basis of the appellees' claim to be the
owner of patent numbered issued to Regan on August 6,
1889, and upon which this suit is brought. On eeptember 10, 1889,
Regan assigned to Sanford S. Bennett, in consideration of $3,000, the
undivided one-half of said patent for the whole United States, which as-
signment was duly recorded on September 17, 1889. On October 22,
1889, Regan and Bennett, for a valuable consideration, assigned to the ap-
pellant the entire patent for the United States. On December 21,1889,
M. M. Barrett, one of the took an assignment from Garratt of
all his right, title, and interest in the Regan-Garratt agreement of May
15, 1888. At this time Barrett had full knowledge of appellant''.! claim
to patent 408,356. On May 6, 1890, Barrett assigned the interest ac-
quired from Garratt to the Pacific Gas-Engine Company.
On March 3, 1890, the appellant surrendered its patent, under section

4916 of the Revised Statutes, and had a reissue on April 1, 1890. It
is numbered 11,068, and grants to the Regan Vapor-Engine Company,
its successors or assigns, the exclusive right to make, use, and vend the
said invention for the term of 17 years.
The lower court decided that the Regan-Garratt agreement of May 15,

1886, operated as an assignnlent of an invention which Regan, three
years afterwards, on August 6, 1889, made and secured a patent for,
as well as the patent issued on April 1, 1890, the same being a reissue
thereof, and which was issued to and in the name of the appellant'.
Accordingly a decree was entered which, in effect, decides that the ap-
pellant has no title to the patent in suit for the Pacific coast, and. that
the Pacific Gas-Engine Company has. ..
The agreement of May 15, 1886, is not the assignment of a patent,

though it contains language-"grant and convey"-sufficient fot that
purpose, if there was anything to assign. It may be good as an agree-
ment to sell and assign a future invention, but it cannot operate as'a
sale or assignment of such an invention, even when made. No orie can
sell that which he hath not. Comyn's Dig. tit. "Grant," D. A man
cannot grant all the wool that shall grow upon his sheep that he shall
buy afterwardR, for there he hath it not actually or potentially.
Abr. tit. "Grant," D.
Chancellor Kent says, Comm. 468:)
"The thing sold must have an actual or potential existence, and be specific

or identified, and capable of delivery; otherwise it is not strictly a contract
of sale, bllt a special or executory agreement. '" '" '" But, if the article
intended to be sold has no existence, there can be no contract of sale. "

Benjamin, in his work on Sales, (section 78,) says:
"In relation to things not yet in existence, or not "et belonging to the ven-

dor, the law considers them as divided into two classes, one of which maybe
sold, While the other can only be the subject of an agreement to sell,-of an
executory contract. Things, not yet existing, which. may be sold, are those
which may be Raid to have a Rotential existence; that is, things which are the
natural or expected .increase of something already belonging th.e
vendor. A man may Bell tM'eropof hay to be grow'n on his field,the wool
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from hissheepl¢ a:ttn,l>l:t:e time. the milk will yield in
the CQIDlog month. and the sale,is valid. But he can only makea valid agree-
ment to', sen. not an actual sale. whllre the subjec·t of theoontract is some-
thing to be afterwards acquired. as'the wool of any sheep. or the milk of any
cows. that be may buy within the yea:r.or any goods to which be may obtain
title within.. the next six months.!'
A mim thaynla.ke a .valid a.greement to sell all invention not yet made

by hbii j but he cltnnot make a valid sale thereof.
Curtls on Patents (section 160) says:
"Tlrelltatutes, however,whicbauthorize the' assiltnment of an Invention

before the patent has been obtldned, appear to e'mbrace only the casell of per-
fected or completed inventions. There can, properly speaking, be no assign-
ment of aninchoate or incomplete invention, althollgha contract to convey a
future invention may be valid, and ,may be enforced by a billior specific per-
formance. But the legal of an invention can pass to another only by a
conveyance which operates upon the thing invented alter it bas become ca-
pable of being made the sUbje.ct of an application for a patent. ..
Mr. Robinson, in his wqrk on Patents, (volume 2, § 771,) says:
..A contract for the transfer of inventions not yet in being is valid as a con-

tract, but is not an assignment. The subject-matter of an assignment is an
existing invention, not only conceived as an idea of means, but actually re-
duced to praotice. and thus invested'with the inchoate or perfected right to
that monopoly which must always pass with the invention in this form of
conveyance•. · An intended or incomplete invention rests merely in purpose
and expectation. It does not clothe the proposed inventor with any special
privileges, or entitle him to any special rights in tlle monopoly which, if his
purposes were he might be able to secure. The transfer of
8uch future .inventions is a mere executory contract, to assign them if they
happen to he made...· .
To this general rule there appears to be one exception,' and that is

where a patentee assigns a patent already issued, together with aU future
impro,rements thereon. It has been held that such assignments pass the
title to the future
But that is not this, case. Here there is no assignment of a patent,

with any improvements thereon. The document which constitutes the
basis of appellees' claim is, llt mpst, an attempted assignment of any in-
dependent inventions to be thereafter made, by either of the contracting
parties, in gas-engines.
The case of Littlefield v. Perry, 21 Wall. 226, is cited in support of

this doctrine. This case is very different from the one in hand. There
the patentee had assigned a subsisting patent, with all future improve-
ments thereon. Subsequently he made and patented an improvement
on the same, and used it without the consent of his assignee. The as-
8ignee sued for infringement, and the court held the assignor was estopped
by his deed. The car>e arose between the assignee and the patentee, and
not two persons claiming to be the assignees of the same thing. Between
the two cases there is no analogy.
The evidenoeis satisfactory that the plaintiff took the assignment of

this patent for It valuable' consideration, in good' faith and without notice
of the Regan-GarNl.ttc()rttract, and it is so admitted in the examination
before· the master by,collrisel for the appellees.
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Whatever effect the Regan-Garratt contract may have in equity, as
against Regan, or those claiming under him with notice thereof, upon
these facts it appears the legal title to the invention is in the appellant,
and the defendant's plea that it is the owner or assignee of the patent for
any part of the United States must be found not true.
A point is sought to be made for the appellees, on the language of

the assignmeI).t by Regan and Bennett to the appellant under the decis-
ion in Turnbull v. Plow Co., 6 Biss. 225, on rehearing, 9 Biss. 334, 14
Fed. Rep. 108. In that case the patentee assigned for the counties of
Warren and Henderson, in the state of Illinois. Subsequently to this
assignment the patentee assigned" all his right, title, and interest in the
patent in the state. of Illinois." The first assignment was not recorded
in time to prevent the second assignment from prevailing against it.
The second assignment being merely a quitclaim, the court held, in a
suit by the first assignee for infringement, that, under the circumstances,
it only conveyed such interest as the patentee then actually had left in
him, which was the state of Illinois, less the two counties disposed of by
the first assignment. '.
This CMe was decided on language of the assignment, and not

upon the record of the same, or the want thereof. Judge DRUMMOND
held, in analogy to conveyances of real property, that the subsequent as-
signment of the patentee's" right, title, and interest" could not be con-
strued ttl pass an interest which had already been assigned to another,
and which,in fact, he did not then have.
He says:
"Where a man assigns all the right which was conveyed to hIm by letters pat-

ent, the meaning is that the assignml'nt take with it everything that the let-
ters patent' conveyed. It is certainly different frorn an assIgnment which de-
clares merely that he assigns all the interest which he, at the time he makes
the assignment, has in the letters patent, prOVided, as in this, he had pre-
Viously assigned a part of the interest which he had to another person." 14
Fed. Rep. 110.
But the facts of case are very different from the one under con-

sideration. The assignments under which the appellant claims are not
mere quitclaims. The one from Regan to Bennett is of "one undivided
half of all the right, title, and interest granted to him (Regan) in and
to said invention by said letters patent;" and in the onefrom Regan and
Bennett to the appellant the assignors do "bargain, sell, convey, and as-
sign * * * the said patents, and each of them, .* * * and all
their right, title, and interest * * * in and to said patent."
These assignments are of the inventions, and the patents to which they

relate, as fully as when granted to the patentee. The fact that the seC-
ond one also contains the words, " and all their right, title, and interest,"
does not change the character of the instrument. The first and greater
words, "bargain, sell, convey, and assign," give scope and effect to the
writing, and express the full intention of the persons who executed it.
The latter oneil may and should be regarded Its surplusage.
But admitting that the Regan-Garratt contract operated, as claimed by

appellees, as an assignment of the patent in suit, as soon as it came into
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existence, the plea of the appellees that they are the owners ofthe patent
must be found not true, because they do not so far connect themselves
with that instrument.
The supposed assignment from Garratt to Barrett is indorsed Oll the

Regan-Garratt contract. It reads as follows:
"SAN FRANCISCO, CAL•• Dec. 21, 1889.

. j'Fo\' ,and in consideration of fi\'ll dollars. to me in hand paid. the receipt
of which ,is hereby acknowledged,I hereby sell, assign. and transfer noto M.
M.' Barrett all my right, title, and interest in and to the above agreemen t. "

. .,
Aqhe date of thisindorsemeQt the original patent, of which the one

in suit;is a reissue, had been issued. "Whatever right Garratt had therein,
Bofar as this case is concerned, had already accrued. These rights did

to Barrett by this but only his right, title, and io-
terest'itl the contract,-thepaper as it then stood, with such rights of

as had not become vested in Garratt.
IfO'!trratt had similarly indorsed a promissory note to Barrett, on which

a payment bad been made, an indorsement in like manner would only
the right to collect the unpaid ,remainder.

, OnMay; 14, 1886, Regan, Eichler, and Rauer assigned to Garratt two
for improvement$ in gas-engines, being patents numbered 333,-

and dated, respectively, December 29, 1885,and June
16, 1885,:" with each and everyone of the inventions and improvements
therein described, and all' rights, liberties, and privileges that were
granted and secured to us, and each of us, by the said letters patent,
and thereof, and contracts concerning the same." This
assigriu1im.t recorded in the patent-office, March 10, 1888.

the record ofthe.wordsin this assignment, "and con-
tracts concerning the same/' gave notice to the appellant of the contents
of the·,oontractof May 15; 1886,which wllS not recorded, ,and that such
wordsreferl'ed to and included such contract. Ifwe may use the expres-
sion, this conclusion appears to us very" far fetched i" in fact, it is purely

i"Contracts cOJi1Cerning th,e same" plainly refers to the ante-
pll-rt·of .the sentence, whiohspeaks of inventions 'and improve-
4el>,Cribed in said letters patent, and "the assignments thereof."

The and privileges mentioned, and which the supposed
contractS" concern," are plainly of. the two patents assigned. Not a
word therein be. tortured into referring to the contract of May 15,
1886, which relates wholly. to the independent inventions and improve-
ments in gas-engines contemplated and described in that writing.
. Nor is it apparent how any words in the record of the assignment of
May 14, 1886, could be notice to anyone of thestatu/l or ownership of the
patent sued on. Actual notice of the of the writing, ifit was
material, might be shown, but how constructive notice can be predicated
of such a record against. the assignee of thi& patent defies comprehen-
don. ,
The decree of .the circuit court is reversed, and the case is remanded,

to affirm the master's report.
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BRUSH ELECTRIC CO. et al. V. ELEGl'RIC IMP. Co. Oll' SAN JOSE.

(Oircuit Oourt, N. D. Oalifomfa. January 18, 1892.)
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PATENTS FOR INVENTIONS-LJCENSE-RIGHTS 01' LJCENSEB.
A grant by the owner of a patent of an exclusive license to sen the patented. ar-

ticle carries with it an implied authority to sue in the owner's name, even agaIn"
his will, for the bonafide purpose of preventin.'t infringement. Brush,.Swan Etet>
trtc Light 00. v. Thomson-Hou8ton Electric 00., 48 Fed. Rep. 224, followed.

In Equity. Suit by Brush Ele<ltric Company. the California Elec-
tric Light Company, and the San'Jose Light & Power Company, and.
others, against the Electric Improvement Company of San Jose, for in-
fringenient of a patent. Heard on motion of the Brush Company to
strike out its name as party plaintiff. Motion denied.,
Estee, .Wt"lson k McOutchen and Langh()'1"M k Miller, for California

Electric Company. '. ., ,i '

Lloyd &: Wood, Henry P. Bowie, and E. P. OoZe, for Brush.
Company .
Lov//,s T. Haggin, for defendant.·

HAwLEY,District Judge, (orally.) This case was to me on
a motion of the Brush Company to strike out its
party plaintiff, beC'ause the bill had been filed withQut. its authority.or
consent. A large number of affidavits were submitted on the motion;
and a very extensive argument was presented by both sides. It appears
that the Brush Electric Company, the owner of certain patented im-
provements in electric arc lamps, has had considerable litigation in .or-
der to maintain its patent-rights in various statf;s of the Union, and. in
a num1;>er Of the states its patent has been sustained.. After thesepra:-
ceedings in the courts, rival companies-the Thomson-Houston Electric
Company-bought up a majority of the stock of the Brush Electric
Company, and immediately stopped, or endeavored to stop, the liti-
gation that was being conducted in different courts by parties who held
the exc,lu!,!ive agency from the Brush Electric Company to sell its pat-
ented rights. '
I shall not attempt to make a statement of all the facts in this case.

They are very novel, and somewhat complicated in many respects. I
have carefully read over all of the affidavits, and have examined all
the authorities that were cited by the respective counsel. It has been
a serious question with me whether or not, under the affidavits that
are presented, they do not show full authority and consent on the
part of the Brush Electric Company to the California Electric Light
Company, who holds an exclusive agency for the sale of the patented
improvements of the Brush Electric Company, to bring this suit; It
had given consent to bring several suits, and from the correspondence;
as I have said, it is a very close question whether they have not given
authority to bring any suits. It is unnecessary, however, to decide that
matter. It is sufficient to say that I have. arrived at the conclusion
that, whether the California Electric Light Company had express author-


